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NATURE IN A BOTTLE

 
Manly Spirits Co. Distillery was born 

from our passion to create distinctive 
Australian Spirits capturing the relaxed 
beaches lifestyle and coastal influence.

Made with sustainably foraged marine 
and native Australian botanicals we hope 
you enjoy the crafted cocktails we have 

on our menu.

Enjoy!
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Distillery Refill Fish
(Eastern Blue Devil Fish)

Feel uncomfortable throwing your empty Manly 
Spirits bottles in the bin? We do too and that’s why 

we have a solution...refills. Don’t be standoffish, 
come in and let the ‘Refill fish’ on the bar refill your 

bottle and we will give you a discount for caring for 
the environment.

FIND US AT                        MANLYSPIRITS
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g&t's and other highballs  
Australian Dry Gin  •  12 

With Fever-Tree Indian Tonic & Orange garnish

Coastal Citrus Gin  •  12  
With Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic & Lemon garnish

Terra Firma Botanical Vodka  •  12
 With Fever-Tree Ginger Ale & Orange garnish

Marine Botanical Vodka  •  12
 With Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic & Lemon/Lime garnish

Barrel Aged  Gin (whisky cask 02) limited release  •  12
With Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic & Flamed Rosemary garnish 

tasting flights
Three Way Gin & Tonic Flight  •  19

The fun way to enjoy our gins; Australian Dry, Coastal Citrus, Barrel Aged  all 
served with your ‘pick and choose’ garnishes glass, premium tonic and mini 

ice bucket of ice

Tasting Flight  •  12
3 x 10ml of our favourite spirit expressions for you to sit, sip & compare 

served with a splash of tonic or ginger ale if required

Individual Tasting Expression (1 x 10ml)  •  4

v. 21.03.19
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We have worked tirelessly behind the scenes to design an ever-
rotating cocktail selection to complement our premium range of gin, 

vodka, liqueur and whiskies crafted at the distillery. ENJOY.

light & shimmy •  16    
— Sumptuous and invigorating elixirs with slightly less alcohol.— 

— Made with exotic vermouths and aromatised wines, all topped with 
light tonic.— 

Southerly  
Australian Dry Gin | L.N.Mattei Quinquina Blanc Aperitif | fresh finger lime

Fireworks of tangy citrus are subdued by aromatic wine and quinine. 
Refreshing as the southerly breeze.

Coast Garden
Coastal Citrus Gin | Cocchi Americano | Suze, fresh coriander | cucumber

Make sure your taste-buds reach the shores of this cup of tantalising 
flavours.

Through the grapevine
Australian Dry Gin | L.N.Mattei Quinquina Rouge Aperitif | Pavan | red grapes

Sweet muscatel grape aromas take the lead in this pompous spritz.

Strawberry kissed
Coastal Citrus Gin | Dolin Chamberyzett Aperitif | fresh strawberries

A bright and fruity spritz for any occasion.

Thai Spritz
Kaffir lime leaf infused Marine Vodka | Lillet Blanc | golden cherry tomato

Exotic but mild tempered with a hint of seaspray.

The Revolutionary
Terra Firma Botanical Vodka | Pedro Ximenez Sherry | fresh lime

A revolutionary elixir that will leave you wanting more.
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Cocktails •  19   
— Other exotic and thought-provoking concoctions.—  

Junipaloma
Coastal Citrus Gin | Casoni 1814 | Grapefruit | Lime | Rosemary Syrup

Ruby red grapefruit and sweet rosemary find balance with fresh lime and a 
botanical juniper backbone.

Coconaughty
Coconut-infused White Dog | BlackFin | coconut water | red banana chilli

A topical immersion with a mild, cheeky touch of heat.

Sydney to New York Sour
Cask No.2 Barrel Aged Gin | Limoncello | lemon | aquafaba | Maurin Quin float

Fare well and fear not, for there is a delicious surprise around every corner.

Harbour Sling
Australian Dry Gin | Benedictine | Blood Orange Cointreau | Maurin quin | 

pineapple | lime | Angostura Bitters 
A fragrant and zippy potion and an instant cure  for summer deficiency.

Pear & Elderflower Tango
Coastal Citrus Gin | Elderflower Liqueur | home made aromatic pear nectar 

| lemon
A soul|warming delight.

Magic Dragon
Australian Dry Gin | Creme de Violette | dragonfruit puree | lemon | 

rosemary syrup
A mythical potion unlike anything you’ve tried.

Skippers Punch (to share | 700ml)  • 55
Best enjoyed shared with at least one friend :)

The long list of secret ingredients carries flavours of juniper, cherries, citrus, 
and orange blossom, with scents of thyme and french earl grey.
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espresso martini  •  18 

— A night rider, the boss of pick me up cocktails —

BlackFin X Martini 
Marine Botanical Vodka | BlackFin | fresh espresso | cassia syrup

A force of nature to be reckoned with.

Hunter’s Moon
Wolfberry-infused Terra Firma Botanical Vodka | BlackFin | fresh espresso 

| home made spiced cocoa syrup
Powerful natural stimulants elevate this exotic twist.

Ocean Salted Caramel
Terra Firma Botanical Vodka | Marine Botanical Vodka | BlackFin

| salted caramel syrup | fresh espresso
An irresistible liquid dessert.

martini •  20 

— Simple and elegant, yet mighty and daring —
— The undisputed king of cocktails.—

Beach Bum Martini
Australian Dry Gin or Marine Vodka | Dolin Dry Vermouth | Beach Banana

A dry, oceanic martini made with local karkalla.

Marquinez
Australian Dry Gin | Chazalette Rosso | Rinquinquin a la Pêche | 

Elderflower Liqueur | Peach bitters | Orange twist
An opulent nod to the father of martinis. A big gin is tamed by 

fragrant peaches, spices, and elderflower.
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0% abv   •  12
— For those who pulled the short straw and are the designated driver 

we haven’t forgotton you —

Tropic Thunder
Pineapple | lime | macadamia syrup | tiki bitters | fresh mint

Virgin Collins
Lemon juice | home made juniper and lemon myrtle syrup | soda

negroni  •  18 

— Aromatic, botanical, and bitter-sweet, in a perfect balance —
— The ultimate aperitivo —

Coastal Negroni
Coastal Citrus Gin | Martini Riserva Speciale Bitter | Chazalette Rosso | 

Lemon
The classic, with a bright, citrus forward attitude.

Pick Me Up
Australian Dry Gin | BlackFin Coffee Liqueur | Pierre Ferrand Dry Curacao 

| Casoni 1814 | Byrrh Grand Quinquina
Rich aromas of bitter orange, roasted coffee, and ripe berries

in an stimulating and seductive elixir.

Cask No.2
Whiskey Barrel-Aged Gin | Cocchi Americano | Cynar | toasted rosemary

The perfect sipper for gin and whisky connoisseurs alike.
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vino
 — An organic wine range sourced from premium South Australian 

vineyards. Crafted using small batch boutique winemaking 
techniques and high quality organic wine, vegan friendly— 

Hear No Evil Organic Sauvignon Blanc     •  9.5
Adelaide Hills, SA

See No Evil Organic Rose     •  9.5
Monash Valley, SA 

Speak No Evil Shiraz    • 10
McClaren Vale, SA

beer
 — We like to support our local Craft beer scene so here are some of 

our favourites. — 

Pale Ale •  8
Four Pines | NSW

Belgian IPA •  9
Dad & Dave’s | NSW

Sonic IPA (500ml) •  12
Modus Operandi | NSW

Kolsch •  8
Four Pines | NSW

Beach House Ale  •  9
Nomad | NSW
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manly spirits bottles
— Feeling Spirituous?  Take home a bottle to enjoy and experiment 

with your own home cocktails. The perfect gift for those who 
appreciate handcrafted quality spirits.— 

Australian Dry Gin   700ml • 80
A world class, well balanced contemporary gin using foraged marine and 

Australian natives; Sea Lettuce, Anise Myrtle, Finger Lime,  Tasmanian Pepper 
leaf, Orange Peel + Traditional Botanicals

Double Gold Medal | San Francisco World Spirits Competition 2018
Best Australian ‘London Dry’ style gin | World Gin Awards 2019

Gold Medal | International Wine and Spirits Competition 2018 (bottle/packaging)
Silver Medal | International Wine and Spirits Competition 2018

Coastal Citrus Gin   700ml   •  80
Taking inspiration from the Australian coast and its native pantry. Earthy 
Lemon Aspen partner with exotic Meyer lemon to give a punchy citrus hit, 
offset by the delicate savoury flavours from local Sea Parsley & fresh 

Coriander leaf.  An easy summer-time drinking gin served with tonic.

Best Australian ‘Contemporary’ style gin | World Gin Awards 2019
Silver Medal | San Francisco World Spirits Competition 2018

Silver Medal | International Wine and Spirits Competition 2018
Gold Medal | International Wine and Spirits Competition 2018 (bottle/packaging)

Barrel Aged Gin   
(Whisky cask 02) Limited Release   700ml  •  99

Marrying the complex botanical recipe of our marine|inspired Gin with the 
character and maturity of oak barrels. Finished with a splash of Manly 

Spirits 6 month maturing Whisky.

Silver Medal | San Francisco World Spirits Competition 2018 
Silver Medal | International Wine and Spirits Competition 2018

Trio Gift Pack   200ml x 3   •  90
the perfect gift for the gin lover. three of our best gins in minature 

bottles packaged in a beautiful manly beach inspired box.
Australian Dry Gin, Coastal citrus Gin, Barrel Aged gin
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To keep up to date with events, first releases, cocktail recipes like us  

on facebook or instagram. @manlyspirits #manlyspirits
or  join our mailing list on our website www.manlyspirits.com.au

Marine Botanical Vodka  700ml  • 75
Smooth ocean inspired vodka with unami flavours from Sea Parsley and 

Beach Cast Kelp
Silver Medal | San Francisco World Spirits Competition 2018 

Silver Medal | International Wine and Spirits Competition 2018

Terra Firma Botanical Vodka  700ml  • 75
A unique vodka bold in flavour to liven up any drink. a sweet Orange & 
Cacao nose, mirrored on the palate with the addition of a rich roasted 

nutty flavour from Roasted Wattle seed and fresh cardamom spice. 
Gold Medal | International Wine and Spirits Competition 2018

Bronze Medal | American Distilling Institute Awards 2018

Blackfin coffee liqueur  700ml  • 60 (NEW)
For those who respect coffee. A delicious cold brew coffee liqueur made 
with fresh coffee beans from ‘Seven Miles coffee roaster, smooth wheat 

vodka and Australian native botanical Cinnamon Myrtle and sea minerals.
Silver Medal | Australian Distilled Spirits Awards 2019

Zesty Limoncello Liqueur 700ml    •  60
True to its name this mouth-watering ‘Zesty Limoncello’ combines a 
traditional Amalfi coast recipe with some of our favourite foraged 

Australian botanicals to give a meringue sherbet finish.
Silver Medal | Australian Distilled Spirits Awards 2019

North Fort – White Dog Malt Spirit 700ml   •  85
 A ‘new make’ spirit made with Barley grain for those who love whisky, beer 

& spirit. A malty smooth drop. 
Gold Medal, Best in Category | Australian Distilled Spirits 2018

Fever-Tree premium tonic | 4 pack   • 10
(Indian, Mediterrean, Elderflower, Lite, Ginger Ale)
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food | nosh
Share Plates

Artisan Trio Cheese board   • 30 
Three artisan cheeses, complimented by a light whole wheat sourdough, 

juicy green olives and an olive oil balsamic vinaigrette. 

Antipasto plate  • 30
Three tasty cured meats accompanied by a tart Juniper pickling, trio of 
spiced nuts, cherry tomatoes and a delicately seasoned house made 

signature Black Hummus served with a crisp organic chip.

Artisan Cheese & Antipasto Combo  • 55
(serves 4-8)

Bruschetta  • 20
Toasted sourdough partnered with a fresh tomato, onion and basil salsa, 
served with buffalo mozzarella; garnished with a light drizzle of balsamic 

vinegar and garlic infused olive oil.

Trio of House Made Dips (seasonal)   • 15  V/GF

 Seasonal  combinations, inlcudes 3 dips and toasted pita bread or crisp, 
organic chips. (serves 2) 

Feeling Peckish
Skewers (2)  • 15 GF

A rich and warm selection of seasonal vegetables and chorizo, showcasing 
delicious Mediterranean flavours, gently seasoned with our house made sauce. 

Gourmet Toastie   • 15  VG

Delicate, creamy brie, pesto and sun-dried tomatoes on lightly toasted 
sourdough, drizzled with balsamic vinegar topped with fresh, fragrant basil leaves.  

    

Spiced Nuts   • 7
A combination of assorted nuts; macadamia, cashew and almonds, perfectly 

balanced with sweet and savoury flavours. Our nuts combine black and 
cayenne pepper, cumin and chilli, garlic infused oils for a sweet and subtly 

spicy snack.

Mixed Olive Bowl   • 7                                       
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